
It doesn’t lack low quali2es, but the brightness of the spruce shines through.   Not bell-like.

Very loud…right up with the loudest ukuleles I have played.

Loud, bright, and punchy.  A pleasure to play because of the amount of sound it produces.  There is something to be said for 
the impact of the tone wood mixed with the body shape.  I’d love to heard a model with solid mahogany back and sides.

UkeGuide

Scale Length Measured Scale Length Number of Frets Side Marker Dots? Body Style

Concert 15.125 inches 14 (14 to body) Yes Pear

Sound Board Back & Sides Fretboard Bridge Radius Fretboard?

Solid Spuce Laminate Mahogany Rosewood or Hardwood? Rosewood No

Nut & Saddle Compensated Saddle? Finish Overall Length & Weight Tuner Type

Bone No Flat SaGn 23.25 in., 15.6 oz. Open Geared

Ac2on at 1st Fret Ac2on at 12th Fret Nut Width Space @ 1st Fret* Depth @ 3rd Fret**

0.25 mm 2.25 mm 34.90 mm 8.91 mm (28.75 G-A) 21.85 mm

Ohana VKC-70 Vintage Vita Ukulele

Cost 
(U.S. Dollars) $0 $1500

Value
Price exceeds value

Build Quality
Cri2cal issues Appears flawless

Appearance
Plain Many appointments

Availability 
(At 2me of review) Difficult to find

Sound Quality
Poor

Volume
Soc/Muted Loud

Tone
Dark Bright

Price meets value Value exceeds price

Readily available

Excellent

Playability
Build makes playing easierBuild does not ease playing

Brought to you from Ohana, via the Harmony Corpora2on in 1927, and named in honor of the Vitaphone 
technology a (The connec2on to Roy Smeck was a marke2ng plan).  Ninety-three years later, the Ohana 
model is a modern facimile of the original model, with spruce top and laminate back and sides, although 
more relaxed “seal” soundholes.  A wonderfu, loud, bbright instrument, but at the price an included form 
fijng gig bag would be desireable, as would a modernized neck profile.  I love it.  Very much recommended.

$349 MSRP, $209 Street 

You’re going to love this or hate it.  I love it; pear/mandolin shape, seal sound holes, binding, purfling.  A gloss op2on would be nice.

Accessories Included: None 
Links: UkeStuff.Info  

4.5 Ukes

*Between Strings 
**Top of strings to boqom of neck

Typical 35mm spacing, with an excellent set-up.  Players that prefer a wider nut will be disappointed.  The neck shape 
is preqy thick…it feels thicker than usual…it would be nice to see Ohana adopt a slightly different neck profile.

Flawless outside, very clean inside.  Uses straight kerfing.

A wonderful modern replica, and o.k. value, but Ohana’s lack of included accessories (especially a gig bag) is apparent—the market 
has changed.  You are going to want the $69 hard case for this uniquely shaped ukulele.
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Ra2ng Summary Statement

Available now from Ohana dealers, such as Mim’s Ukes and The Uke Republic in the USA

https://youtu.be/xKUbJhVK3PA

